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ENROL LINT IS

SLOW : TEACHERS

COLLEGE LEADS

Small Portion Of Total In

Most Colleges Is

Registered.

DAY AND HALF REMAIN

All Students Must Consult

Advisers By Saturday
To Avoid Fee.

Failing to gain momentum as
predicted by deans of several col-

leges, registration continued yes-

terday, as it h;ul the first three
davs.very slowly.

With only one und one-ha- lf days
i c repining for registration for next
1'e.ll's entrance, most colleges hat
only a small portion of the total
number of registrants expected.
Teachers college with a present
enrollment of 1,400 had up until 5
c'rlock yesterday onlv 6l4 students
vho hive consulted th":r advisors.

With a I'kc comparison, other
collages havj had a similar num-

ber of registrants. The engineer-ii- T

end plia.-mac- colleges have
only -- 09 end 85 students, respec-
tively, hove registered.

Teachers Lead.
With a high total of registiation

fiu:-:.- fcr y:lrday Teachers co-

llie led with 353 arid arts and sci-

ence college followed a close
:ecnid with 311. Although the
r.jriculturcl college has led in
ni;ri'oc:s concerning next fall's en-- 1

ranee, th? mun'oer of registrants
from th? teachers and

r.rtd and science colleges of 170
-d loo placed th:m fourth along

the line.
Other iej,'otralion figures for

vi.-.tvd- are tutinc?' aiminitr!
tvi:i Km. dentistry 13, engineering
79. and pharmacy 3. Fifteen stu-

dents registered iate Wednesday in
the pharmacy college which raises
the total to 23.

Because no definite check is
taken on their registration, the
lav college will be unable to give
its registration figures until the
last of the week.

New Assignment Plan.
Students this year will be given

consideration in their assignmsnt
of class sections in order of their
registration, according to a new-pla-n

pet forth by Prof. A. R. Cong-do- n,

cbtiirmen of the assignment
committee.

Two-fifth- s of each student's
(Continued on Page 4.)

SPECIAL SERIES
i

Baptist Students To Give

Program And Pantomime
On Sunday.

Mother s Day w ill be observed
by the students of First Baptist
church 14th and K streets, Sun-Ga- y,

with two special services.
At 12 o'clock noon R. O. Wil-

liams, Lincoln attorney, will ad-

dress the student class group,
honoring thi parents. Each mem-
ber s urged to bring his parents
to this service if possible. Misses
Madge McXees and Ethel Person
will sing.

The regular Sunday evening
social hour and lunch will be held
at 5:30. The Fellowship commis-
sion Is in charge.

House Hcs Charge.
A pantomine featuring Mother's

Day is being planned for the B. Y.
P. U. service at 6:30, according to
James House, leader of the Service
commission. Those taking part in-

clude Ralph Gemmell, Ruth John-o- n,

Herbert Holmes, Vernon An-
derson, William Richardson, and
Margueritte Phillips. Musical ac-
companiment will be furnished by
Miis Naomi Randall, violin, Miss
Ruth Randall, vice, and Miss Mil-
dred Putney, piano.

All Baptist students and those
Interested are cordially invited to
attend those services. A special
invitation is extended to all

uicirtberK

student
maniiesiaiio.is or true

Spartan makeup when, concluding
a upon struggles
with Greek, announced that
were return college train-
ing tomorrow, would
filled with "gauge" subjects.
"Gauge" subjects, Insisted, were
measure courses courses in which

say, "I learned
new today."

"The prime purpose univer-
sity training as I it today,"

to develop an individual
may solve or attempt

solve a problem meets in the
world after college days
behind him. Industry today is not
interested In the technical knowl-
edge obtained In the young chem-
ist's Industry is

in a man's ability to
think out the solution to a chemi-
cal problem not because the
technical knowledge ac

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
ARRANGES SPRING

PICNIC FESTIVAL
The young people's department

of the Firnt Christian church. Six-

teenth and K streets, is planning
to hold annual spring picnic
tonight at Pioneers park in the
picnic grove. All Christian church
students In the university and
their friends invited to attend.
Those going on the picnic will
meet at the chinch between 5 and
6 o'clock, and transportation will
be furnished to the picnic grounds.
Those who have cars asked by
the committee in charge to bring
them. A charge will
made for the lunch served.
Reservations may made by call-
ing the church office B2718.

The general chairman for the
picnic is Paul Bogott. Others aid-
ing! in the plans include Geraldine
Compton and Mary Crown, promo-
tion; Olive Seymour, food; Bud
Treadway, games; Beulah Sey-
mour, publicity; and Bob Hird,
transportation. The program for
the evening includes sports,
game, songs, and a campfire
circle.

DISTRICT CONVENTION

OF ALPHA PHI BEGINS

Twelve Delegates, Active
And Alumnae Expected

To Attend.

BANQUET SET SATURDAY

The Alpha district conven-
tion will officially open here Fri-
day morning at 9:30 o'clock when
Mrs. Howard McMonies Omaha,
governor of district four, will give
the welcome. The morning will
spent on chapter reports, and dis-
cussion of scholarship and chapter
bylaws. During the afternoon the
remaining chapter reports will
given and rushing will the sub-
ject for the atternoon discussion.

Friday evening Ruth Raber will
have charge ot au Informal recep-
tion which will given at the
chapter house. The delegates from
the various chapters will present
stunts.

Alumnae reports and business
discussions will occupy the time
Saturday morning. These meet-
ings will followed by an alum-
nae luncheon to given at the
Country club. The senior mem-
bers the active chapter will

(Continued on Page 3.)

NfTIATES SIX CIS

New Theta Sigma Phi's Give
Comic Impersonations

At Banquet.
Six women were initiated into

Theta Sigma Phi, honorary pro
fessional women's journalism fra
ternity at a joint initiation and
banquet held at the Lincoln hotel
last evening. Those initiated were:
Dorothy Ager, Hoffman,
Dorothy Howard, Jean Rathburn,
Ruth Schill, and Marjorie Peter-
son.

the initiation cere-
mony 6 o'clock, old and new
members the society met for

annual spring banquet. The
theme the affair centered about
the comic strip and initiation
speeches were presented by each
of the honored women on sub-
jects concerning well known comic
characters. The color scheme was
carried out in orchid and green,
the colors the organization.

All the newly initiated mem-
bers have been pledges to the fra-
ternity for several months, and
were chosen to membership in ac-
cordance with the qualifications
superior scholarship and outstand-
ing work and interest in the field
of journalism.

The list of speeches included im-
personations funny paper char-
acters as follows: Bringing Up
Father, Dorothy Ager; Katzen-jamm- er

Kids, Bereneice Hoffman;
The Gumps, Dorothy Howard; j

Mutt and Jeff, Marjorie Peterson;
Tillie the Toiler, Jean Rathburn;
Elmer Tuggle, Ruth Schill.

Farewell gifts in the form
tiny creBted paper knives were pre-
sented to graduating seniors by
the chapter.

quired for the solution a par-
ticular problem, but because
has evinced the ability i e his
mind.

Taught Think.
"Gauge courses," enumer-

ated, "are courses in mathematics,
languages, and sciences. I remem-
ber student days, remin-
isced, "when I was taking Greek.
My professor told that if I
would work with bim conscien-
tiously, felt could develop in

a liking for the subject. Well."
laughed, "today I doubt

whether I could pronounce the
Greek alphabet, but at the same
time those days spent in that
classroom under that professor
comprise the outstanding
spots in my career; they taught

think!"
"As for extra-curricul- ar aclivi-- (

Continued on Page 4 '

Dean Thompson, Dr. Oldfather Give
Opinions Of How They Would Do It

If They Could Enter College Again

BY EVELYN SIMPSON.
Two of the university faculty yesterday boarded

the train of speculation and steamed out of the land of reality
into the country of imagination and dreams to consider what
they would do they could turn back the wheels of time and
enter upon their school careers tomorrow.

T. J. Thompson, dean of affairs of the university.
evinced nis
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150 SCIENTISTS

TO GATHER

ANNUAL SESSION

Academy And Mathematics
Groups Begin Joint

Meeting At 9.

DR. DURRELL IS SPEAKER

Colorado Man Is Scheduled
To Talk At General

Assembly.

Approximately 150 Nebraska
scientists will attend the forty-fir- st

annual meeting of the Ne-

braska Academy of Science which
opens here this morning in joint
meeting with the Nebraska section
of the Mathematics Association of
America and the Nebraska coun-
cil of geography teachers.

The two day session open with
registration at the main entranc
of Morrill hall at 9 o'clock. Prof.
M. F. Brunig of the department of
agricultural engineering, secretary
of the academy, is in charge of
registration. A general business
meeting will follow registration in
Morrill hall, room No. 20, at 9:40.

Heads Named.
Sectional meetings of the vari-

ous devisions of the academy and
the mathematics association and
georgraphy teachers will conclude
the morning's program.

The sections are: Biology section,
headed by Dr. C. O. Carlson,
Doane coliege; chemistry section,
headed by Dr. H. A. Durham, Ne-

braska Wesleyan university; each
science section, headed by Dr. A.
L. Lugn, university geology de-

partment;- engineering section,
headed by Prof. A. A. Leuhs, uni-

versity department of mechanical
engineering: physics section,
headed by Dr. D. W. Crouse, Mid-

land college: social science section,
headed by Dr. J. P. Guilford, uni-

versity department of psychology;
high school section, headed by
Prof. P. G. Johnson, university
teachers college. The Nebraska
section of the mathematical asso-
ciation of America is beaded by
Prof. Merrill M. Flood, university
department of mathematics. Miss
Lotta Oliver, Auburn, Neb., is
chairman of the Nebraska council
of geography teachers.

The afternoon program today
will open at 1:30 with a general
session where Dr. L. W. Durrell,
professor of botany, Colorado ag-

ricultural college, will speak on
"Life Habits of the Slime Molds"
In the Morrill hall auditorium. Sec-

tional meetings will follow until
5:30.

Dr. HoJch to Speak.
An informal reception at the

University club at 5:30 will be fol-

lowed by the annual banquet of
the academy at the University
club at 6:15. "Dr. A. E. Holch, Peru
State teachers college, will deliver
the past president's address at the
banquet.

Dr. W. D. Strong, of the univer-
sity department of anthropology,
will address a general session in
social sciences auditorium on "Pre-
historic Man in Nebraska" at 8.15.

Saturday's program consists of
a general business meeting at 8:30
a. m. followed by further sessions
of the various sections at 9 o'clock.
A complete program of the sec-

tional meetings was given in
Thursday's Daily Nebraskan.

I DRED LYMAN TO

GIVE SENIOR RECITAL

Will Leave Soon To Take
Chautauqua Position

In Canada.

Miss Mildred E. Lyman will pre-

sent a senior recital necessary for
her bachelor degree in fine arts
Snndav pvenine in the Temple
theater. The recital will start at
8:15 o'clock.

Miss Lyman, whose home is at
McDonald, Kas., is affiliated with
Delta Omicron. musical sorority,
is a member of the fine arts octet
and Delta Delta Delta, social soro-
rity.

As a member to graduate from
the class of Earnest Harrison,
Miss Lyn.an. accompanied in or-

chestral parts on the second piano
by Mr. Harrison, will present the
following program:

Bach: Fantasie and Fugue, in G

minor.
Schumann: Intermezzi, Op. 4.
Debussy--L- a Soiree dans Gren-

ade and Feux d'Artifice.
Grieg: Concerto, Op. 16, Allcgre

moderato. Adagio, Allegro macato.
Miss Lyman will leave soon

after her recital for 'Winnipeg,
Canada, where she will be received
by a Canadian Chautauqua with
which she will play this summer.

UNION LITERARY
SOCIETY WILL GIVE
PROGRAM TONIGHT
The program committee of the

Union Literary society has an-

nounced the following program for
the meeting tonight. The meeting
will be called at 9 o'clock in room
304, Temple building: Group Hing-

ing; piano solo, Rodney Phillips;
skit, "And the Light Went Out."
Maude Schroeder, Helen Hager-ma- n,

Harold ten Eensel; vocal
solos, Cora Page; union traditions,
Ruth John; reading, Mildred Put-
ney. The public is cordially in-

vited to attend this meeting. The
members of the Delian Literary
society are to be special guests at
this meeting.

Slicnll Appointed

A

("nurt-'c- m( The Journal.
SION SHERRlLL.

Recently appointed to be an in-

terne in the government hospital
in A neon, Panama canal zone. He
is to leave in September and re-

main for a year. Sherill is a senior
in the medical college at Omaha
and has received many honors.

FACTION LEADERS

ORGANIZE F RE

TO GATHER VOTES

Politics Climax With Spring
Council, Publication

Board Polling.

With the impending spring elec-
tion less than two weeks away,
faction political leaders have be-

gun fereting about to find new
schemes for grabbing the student
vote.

Campus politics are climaxed
caili cii b the spring Student
council and Publication board elec-

tion, this being the only polling
which carries offices which are
more than mere sinecure positions.
As everyone Knows the class presi-
dent elections have degenerated
into a formality, for there is
nothing for a class president to do
except pose for a picture in the
Cornnusker. This how-
ever, has seen a slight rebirth in
the presidential situation since two
of the presidents demonstrated
activity by holding special class
meetings "to consider the union
building question. -

More Women Voles.
The spring election wiil undoubt-

edly call more woman voters to the
polls than any of the previous of
this years votings since several
women will have to be chosen to
serve on next year'3 student coun-

cil. This angle will naturally in-

spire Yellow jacket and Blue Shirt
faction leaders to make a special
bid tyr these feminine votes which
will play an important part in the
election s outcome.

Formal date for the election was
set on May 19 by the student coun-

cil at its "Wednesday night meet-
ing. Undoubtedly both factions will
plan serenades and undoubtedly
they both have some political stunt
up their respective vote seeking
sleeves. Candidates will probably
be selected by the factions some-
time during next week and filings
will be due at the student activi-
ties office by Friday. May 15.

Barbs To Act.
Altho the Barb faction has

remained dormant during the
entire year as far as organized
polling is concerned it will without
doubt do its share to get some
Student council candidates elected
under the proportional tepiescnta-tio- n

system.
The Blue Shirt faction has had

things entirely its own way this
year, easily sweeping both class
president elections. In accordance
with the law of averages they are
about due for a fall, particularly
in view of the fact that their
activity in the Student union build-

ing project was of no avail.

JUNIOR RECITAL SLATED

Lcona Jacobson, Student of
Gray's to Sing at

Temple Tuesday.

As a student with Herbert E.
Gray, Miss Lcona Jacobson, New-

man Grove, will offer a junior re-

cital Tuesday morning. May 12 at
11 o'clock in the Temple theater.

Mis Jacobson, junior in the col-

lege of arts and sciences and affili-
ated with Alpha Xi Delta, will pre-

sent the following' program with
Joseph McLces at the piano:

Haddel Cara Selve
Scarlatti O cessate di piagarmi
Moxart Alleluja
Schumann Es Treibt Mich Hin
Schubert Der Lindcnbaum and

Ungeduld
Mac Dowell - Midsummer Lulla-

by and Folksong
Ole Bull Saeterjgentens Sondag
Grieg Jeg Elsker dig
Horatio Parker A Lark Now

Leaves His Watery Ne:it
Ganz A Memory
Cadman I Hear a Thrust at

Eve
Hildach Spring.

Campus Calendar

Saturday, May 9.
Social dancing class at Armor',

7 to 8:30 o'clock.

Sale of Tickets to
May Breakfast Begun
Tickets are now available at

the Y. W. C. A. office for the
May Morning breakfast, 8:30 a.
m., May 10. It will be held in
Ellen Smith Hall.

24 ENTER DAILY

NEBRASKAN'S KAR

KLASSIC EVENTS

Races Are Closed Except

Women's Mile Relay.

Tire Number.

PARADE SCHEDULED

Procession Will Form On

Drill Field; Prize Is

Offered.

All entrans In the Daily
Nebraskan Kollege Kar Kiss-si- c

are asked to be at the
state fair grounds at 1 o'clocK
Saturday. They are to go to
the middle of the track oval
and will be admitted at the
southwest gate of the track on
giving their names.

Motor cycle races and stunts in

which six dirt track veterans will
compete in three, four and live
mile events were announced in.--:t

night as an added attraction lor
the Kollege Kar Klassic at the
state fair grounds Saturday after-
noon by Charles O. Lawlor, busi-

ness manager of the Daily Ne-

braskan who is in charge of the
event.

Twenty-fou- r students have en-

tered their "gasoline buggies" in
the eight scheduled events, accord-
ing to Lawlor. Entries have been
closed on all events except the mile
relay race for women and the mile
and' one-ha- lf tire change race.

A parade has been scheduled for
10:30 a. m. in which the race en-

trants, Lincoln automobile dealers'
displav models, and the R. O. T. C.
band will take part. The parade
will form on the drill field, go thru
"sorority row," to "O" street, pio-cee- d

to Tenth. streeL and back lo
the university. A prize of five dol-

lars will be given to the "craziest"
car in the parade. .

Begin At 2 O'clock.
The races will begin at 2 o'clock.

The events planned include: Three-quart- er

mile transport race in
which cars will carry eight pas-

sengers, mile relav race for women
in which four different drivers will
drive each car on separate laps.
220-yar- d dash open to all cars,
mile" and one-ha- lf tire change race,
mile towing race in which each car
entered will tow one other- - car
around the course, "last drop"
race in which each car will be
given a epiart of gas and the one
going farthest on it winning, two
mile speed race and quarter mile
backward race.

Prizes for the winners in each
event are being offered by Lincoln
merchants. Prizes have been do
nated by Kinsey Tire company.
Du Teau Chevrolet company.
Long's Coliege book store, Ben
Simon and Sons, Earl Coryrj) oil
company, Latsch Brothers, Ferton
B. Fleming. Skelly oil company,
OShea motor company and the
Co-o- p book siors.

Hay Ramsay and "Red" Long
have been named as two of the
three judges for the races. The
other judge will be announced to-

day.
Motor Cycle Entrants.

The motor cycle race entrants
are Bill Wolff, Gene Barnett, Roy

(Continued on Page 3.)
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10 ATTEND PROGRAM

nisr.nss Omamzation
Of Pupils' Clubs.

Students preparing to teach
science in high school will be es-

pecially interested in the program
of the high school science teachers
section of the Nebraska Academy
of Science, to be held Saturday in
the Bessy hall auditorium, it was
announced.

The major part of the program
will be put on by high school
science teachers from out in the
state, most of whom are gradu-
ates of the University of Nebraska.

The organization of a state wide
high school science club and ju-

nior academy of science wiil be
discussed in hope of bringing
about the adoption of such a plan.

State Follow Plan.
Neighboring states have found

the olan very valuable. Illinois
has a state organization of science
clubs. Kansas is this year plan-
ning to organize a Junior academy
of science for the purpose of the
improvement of science teaching
on the secondary school level.

Due to the fact that the program
is largely presented by science
teachcr3 in the state and the tac-
tion Is made up of similarly aitu-ate- d

Individuals it is necessary
to plan the meeting for Saturday
morning, from 9 to 11:30. An op-

portunity for discussion of ques-
tions and problems will be given
in a round table discussion in the
early afternoon.

HI CYCLING WILL
r nnxT as iiik'Iy:.

15AI3 IfL'lIl k'iFR
Rutn Kier. hiking leader for

W. A. A., has announced that
women who wish to go bicycling
for Intramural credit, may go in
groups- - and go when and where
they desire. They should leave a
list of those attending In the In-

tramural office in care ot the Hik-

ing Leader. One long bicycle i ide
will count as a hike.

DR. RAY III NT TO
LEAD DISCI SSION
GROIPONSINDAY

"Religion and Morals, ' will be
the subject for the discussion
group of tha young people's de-

partment of the First Christian
church, Sixteenth and K streets,
Sunday evening at 5:30 p. m. The
discussion will be led by Dr. Ray
E. Hunt, pastor of the church, and
all students arc welcome to the
meeting. The discussion is the last
of a series based upon th? recent
book by Dr. Henry Nelson Wieman
of the" University of Chicago en-

titled "The Issues of Life."
Preceding the discussion an in-

formal social hour will be enjoyed
in the Young People's parlors.
Ethel James will supervise the
games ami light refreshments will
be served by a committee under
the direction of Mary Crown. Stu-
dents and their friends are espe-
cially invited to attend.

TORICAL GROUP TO

MEET HERE IN 1932

Association Is Unanimous In

Choosing Lincoln For
Convention.

ORGANIZED IN LINCOLN

The Mississippi Valley Histori-
cal association will meet in Lin-
coln during the first part of May,
1932, it was" announced by Dr.
John D. Hicks, dean of the arts
and sciences college. The invita-
tion to convene here .was issued
jointly by the university and State
Historical society to the Histori-
cal association.

Dr. Hicks made the aunounce-me- n

after returning from the an-

nual meeting of the association
held at Lexington. Ky. He said
that the decision was reached by
a unanimous vote of the executive
committee, in spite of the competi-
tion of a nuiiiuei of ullif i places.

The meeting at Lincoln will
come as a celebration of the or-

ganization's twenty-fift- h meeting
since it was founded here. This is
the leading organization of teach-- (

Continued on Page 4)

SUNDAY SERVICE FOR

IS

Young People's Department
Arranges Full Day

Of Devotions.

Special Mother's day sen-ice- s

ate being planned for Sunday by
the members of the young peoples
department of the First Christian

, church. Sixteenth and K streets.
The church school devotional serv-
ices will be held at 9:4." o'clock in
the young peoples assembly room.
The service will be led by Thelma
Kiiby

Dorothea Morse will play a spe- -

cial piano prelude and the singing
will be led by .lack Henney. De-

votional thought for the day will
be given by James H. Anderson
on the subject "Mother." Special
vocal music will be given by an
octette under the direction of Gen-

evieve Miller.
After the opening devotionals

the regular classes will be held;
"The KducaCional Task of the
Church." by Dr. B. C. Hendricks;
"The Christian Family," by Mrs.
Rosenquist; "The Message and
Progiam of the Christian iteli-gion- ,"

by Dr. Rownquist. and "The
Meaning of Faith" by Miss Gladys
Beaumont.

All Christian church students
nd those not affiliated elsewhere

invited to at- -

"The Amazing Story of the
World's Womanhood" is to be the
subject of the special Mother's day
sermon to be given by Dr. Ray E.
Hunt, pastor "f the church at the
Sunday morning service of the
church. The young people's de-

partment of the ch'iich will attend
the service in a body.

Th: Sunday evening service 'if
the church will be held at 7:4.r.
Dr. Hunt will preach on the sub-

ject: "it the Home Is to Abide."
The special quintette of the church
will lender music appropriate to
Mother's div.

High School Teachers WilllSir

lav the
of them coming from out of town

Kappa Alpha Theta will enter
tain the mothers of the

at dinner Sunday after-
noon. Following the dinner there
will be an informal program and
reception. About guests
will attend the

Alpha Phi is a Parents'
day to be held Sunday, May 17.

The guests will be invited din-

ner and during the afternoon there
will be a tei. Ruth Byerly is in
Charge ot

I Send Invitations.
Lambda Chi Alpha will entertain

parents ai ainner ai cnap- -

ter houfc Sund'v nftcrnoon jn--

vitations have wcii to all
of the parents.

The fifth annual Parent's to
be by Delta Upsilon will
be observed at the house
with a dinner for the out of town
parents Sunday At 3

STUDENT COUNCIL

DRILL COMMITTEE

TO HAVE HEARING

Appearance Before Board
Of Regents Saturday

May End Issue.

JOE HEADS GROUP

Chairman To Give Plea For
Abolition; Williams

Will Appear.

After three months of waiting
the Student council committee on
military science has finally been
granted a hearing before board
of regents at one o'clock, Satur-
day. This meeting will climax
agitation on the military drill issue
since the regents' decision, regard-
less of the side they take, will
completely close the matter. The
council committee intends to pro-
pose making military science an
elective rather a compulsory
course. At the same meeting It is
expected that plans a swim-
ming pool will be discussed.

Members of the Student coun-
cil group which will present its
plan for the abolition of military
drill include Joe Hunt, chairman;
Fred Grau. Ed Faulkner, William
McCleery and Robert Kelly. Sine
McCleery is out of the city at the
present time it is expected that he
will be unable to attend the meet-
ing.

" HewasTOeralher of the-Stud-
ent

council motion which pro-

vided for the appointment of the
anti-dri- ll committee.

Proponents to Appear.
Proponents of military science

also intend to be present at the
Saturday meeting, in order that
they may defend their side of the
issue. When informed of the
meeting Alan Williams, lieutenant
colonel who took an active part
in stirring up in favor of
drill when the issue was at its crux
last winter, had the following
statement to make:

"Student representatives of
the military department intend
to be present at the regents'
meeting in order that they may
defend military science from the
attacks of the Student council
committee. It is perfectly
obvious that such an action as
making military drill an elective
course could but have
results, largely because the only
alternative physical education

could not be selected due to
(Continued on Page 4.)

EDUCATI ONAL PROGRAM

SLATED FOR TONIGHT

Alpha Phi Alpha Sponsors
Campaign To Encourage

Colored Boys.

Beta Chapter of Alpha Phi Al-

pha fraternity will present its
fourth educational program this
evening at Quinn Chapel Method-
ist church. Harvey J. Kerns, sec-

retary of the Omaha Urban league
will be the principal speaker. His
subject will be "Education in a
Democracy."

The purpose of the "go to high
school, go to college" campaign is
to encourage negro boys and girls
who are finishing junior and se-

nior high schools to continue their
courses in higher institutions of
learning. This educational move-
ment is being nationally observed
this week by mre than eighty
chapters of the fraternity. Some
of the chapters will present schol-
arships to high school seniors, who
have made high scholastic aver-
ages.

the program at Quinn
Chapel Friday evening, a similar
one will be presented in Omaha
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Kerns, who
is the state educational director
for the fraternity, has completed
plans for a banquet to be given in
connection with the observance in
Omaha. All the members of the
local chapter are expecting to go
to Omaha and participate in the
program there.

o'clock there will be a program by
the active chapter to which all
parents have been invited.-

Chi Omega will entertain ons
hundred guests at the chapter
house Sunday, the event being
Parent's day. The color scheme
will be carried in black and
silver, and the tables will be cen-

tered with orange colored flow-
ers. After the dinner a program
will be given by the girls.

Sigma Kappa will observe tha
traditional Parent's day on Sun-
day. All of the parents and guests
wiil be honored at a dinner given
by the active chapter and pledgee
at chapter bouse.

Delta Zeta will b hostess Sun-

day to their mothers and fathers.
An informal dinner is to be served
at the chapter house. Places will
be arranged for thirty guests. En- -

Continued on Page 3. 1

Chapter Houses Of Campus Groups
Arrange Plans For Sunday Dinners,

Teas, And Receptions For Mothers

Many lialeriiitics and sororities on t lit campus are jiIaiuu'iK
to observe Parent's day with dinners, teas and informal recep-

tions and programs at tlieir chapter houses. A (.Teat many out-of-to-

parents are expected to come to Lincoln .Sunday.
'

Alpha Omieroii Pi will entertain the ir parents at a Mother
I dinner Sunday. There will be twenty quests, majority
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